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CREMA
"Crema of Nashville"

by emraps

+1 615 255 8311

CREMA is the ideal spot to have a coffee stop in Nashville. The beans are
sourced directly from farmers and roasted to become a perfect cup of
coffee. The baristas are well-crafted to retain the original and natural taste
of the ingredients. Try their Cuban coffee or the Bourbon Sorgum Latte, if
you are experimental you will love their coffee soda. You can also order
food, including sandwiches, pastries and bagels. Try anything on the
menu, you will definitely come back for more.
www.crema-coffee.com/

hello@crema-coffee.com

15 Hermitage Avenue,
Nashville TN

Ugly Mugs
"Great Vibe Great Coffee"
Ugly Mugs is a great place in East Nashville to drink a delicious, hot cup of
coffee in a relaxed environment with a trendy vibe and free WiFi. Bring
your laptop along and get some work done outside the office. The decor is
simple with clean lines, great colors, and a comfortable local feel;
something the nation chains don't have. Like most hot spots in East
Nashville, the clients are mostly young business professionals looking for
the perfect place to think alone or spend time with friends. In addition to
the great vibe, the coffee and service at Ugly Mugs is also top notch.
+1 615 915 0675

Uglymugsnashville.com

info@uglymugsnashville.co
m

1886 Eastland Avenue,
Nashville TN

The Chocolate Covered Strawberry
Cafe & Boutique
"Especially Sweet Cafe"
The Chocolate Covered Strawberry Cafe and Boutique offers guests a
delightfully delicious lunch and dinner option just northeast of Nashville.
This local tea house is filled with Southern charm and comfort, and serves
as a perfect location for a bridal or baby shower. The menu includes a
variety of scrumptious and creative sandwich options such as shaved ham
with pineapple cream cheese on a cinnamon bun and ham and cheese
with homemade raspberry pecan mayonnaise. The boutique at The
Chocolate Covered Strawberry includes an assortment of scented
selections and gift items. -Lynn-nore Chittom
+1 615 230 1002

www.thechocolatecoveredstrawber
ry.com/

2375 Nashville Pike, Gallatin TN
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